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The Department of Catholic Schools has released the “COVID-19 Return to School Requirements” document to provide all schools within
the Diocese of Covington consistent procedures to return to school for in-person instruction. This document was created based upon the
most up-to-date information from various sources including, but not limited to, the Kentucky Department of Health, the Kentucky
Department of Education, and the Centers for Disease Control along with the guidance of educators, medical professionals, attorneys, and
the Diocesan Coronavirus Task Force. As new information is received from health and government officials, there may be updates to these
requirements that will be communicated following a review from the task force.
Schools are required to follow the directives marked “Diocesan Requirements.” The “Diocesan Guidelines” are provided as a guide, offering
suggestions or ideas for schools to use depending upon their own unique needs. Each school must ensure that the local level school plans
and procedures are in compliance with the Diocesan requirements.

School Activity
Employee Health
Assessment

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Each employee must sign an
“Employee Acknowledgement of
Responsibility to Perform Daily Personal
Health Assessment.”
▪ Employee completes a daily
personal health assessment before
employee leaves home for school.
▪ Employee must document their
self-assessment each day upon arrival.

Student Health
Assessment

▪ Each family signs an
“Acknowledgement of Responsibility to
Perform Daily Personal Health
Assessment.”
▪ Each student, with the assistance of
a parent or guardian, completes a daily
personal health assessment before the
student leaves home for school – this is in
addition to, and does not replace, the
temperature checks at the school.

Essential Volunteer
Health Assessment

School volunteers who are deemed
essential to school operations by the
principal must sign an "Essential Volunteer
Acknowledgement of Responsibility to
Perform Daily Personal Health Assessment."
Essential volunteer completes a personal
health assessment before the volunteer
leaves home for school on a scheduled
volunteer day.

Diocesan Guidelines

SJA Requirements
Each employee must sign and
submit the “Employee
Acknowledgement of
Responsibility to Perform Daily
Personal Health Assessment”
form. This will be kept on file.
Every employee will have
their temperature taken and
documented daily upon arrival
at school.
With parental help, each
student must sign and submit
the “Acknowledgement of
Responsibility to Perform Daily
Personal Health Assessment”
form. This will be kept on file.
Every student will have their
temperature taken and
documented daily upon arrival
at school.
Every parent volunteer and/or
essential personnel will have
their temperature taken and
documented daily upon arrival at
school.

School Activity
Immunizations

Signs and Messages

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Student must be current with
required immunizations to return to
school for in-person instruction.
Post signs in highly visible locations
(e.g., school entrances, restrooms) that
promote everyday protective measures
and describe how to stop the spread of
germs (such as by properly washing hands
and properly wearing a cloth face
covering).
Regularly broadcast announcements
on the PA system on the ways to reduce
the spread of COVID-19.
Post signs on front doors informing
visitors of the screening requirements
required before entering
(temperatures/symptoms). This includes
delivery services and mail.
Facilities must be marked for six feet

Arrival to School

distance.
▪ Students wear masks during arrival
▪ Once temperature screened,
students must proceed directly to the
classroom (unless part of the breakfast
program) avoiding congregation in the
halls or other common areas or students
proceed directly to the classroom wearing
masks to have temperature taken.

Diocesan Guidelines

SJA Requirements
See Diocesan Requirements

Include messages (for
example, videos) about behaviors
that prevent the spread of COVID19 when communicating with
staff and families (such as on
school websites, in emails, and on
school social media accounts).
Find free CDC print and digital
resources on CDC’s
communications resources main
page.

General hygiene posters will
be posted around the school.

▪ Stagger arrival times according
to class level with the exception of
siblings.
▪ Schools may need to lengthen
the morning arrival to accommodate
the staggered drop-off.
▪ Identify specific windows of
time when certain portions of the
school population will arrive (ex:
divide by alphabet/last name).

School doors will open at 7:00
am. Everyone is to enter through
the main doors wearing a mask.

6’ distancing markers will be
visible in all common areas such
as restrooms, hallways, lunch
area and around water fountains.

Upon entering, the student
must use hand sanitizer and then
proceed directly to the classroom
avoiding congregation in the halls
or other common areas.

School Activity
Temperature Checks

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Temperature checks (touchless
thermometer) conducted for all students
and staff at point of school property
entry.
▪ Staff clean hands before touching
the thermometer.
▪ The thermometer cleaned
according to the manufacturer’s
recommendations.
▪ A health screening station(s) must be
established at the facility, near but not
blocking, each entry used for student arrival.
This can be outdoors under cover for
inclement weather. Floor markings must be
visible to maintain six feet distance between
students. Schools should eliminate large
gatherings at these stations which may
require multiple entry points or longer,
staggered arrival times.

▪ Temperature checks can be taken
before entering the classroom with six
feet distance between students.
▪ Persons who have a fever of 100.40
(38.00C) or above must not be admitted
to the facility.
▪ In the event that a student does not
meet the health requirements, an
isolation area is utilized where students
can wait for a second temperature check
using a different thermometer and to be
picked up, if necessary.

Diocesan Guidelines
▪ Schools may use
temperature entry screening
equipment.
▪ Health Professional
Volunteers. Use staff for
supervision.
▪ Designate a set of staff
members to administer employee
temperature checks at school as
early as possible upon arrival.
Self-checks are not sufficient.
▪ For some schools, checking
temperatures at vehicles can
minimize the need for isolated
areas and procedures for
holding/transporting sick
students.

SJA Requirements
Temperatures will be taken at
the door. If normal, students are
to go immediately to their
classroom. If not, they will be
sent home.
If a student is absent for any
reason, upon returning to
school they are required to
bring a parent note stating the
reason for the absence. These
will be kept on file.
The school has the authority
to require a doctor's note if
deemed necessary to return to
school.

School Activity
Spacing/Classroom

Diocesan Requirements
 Increase space between student
seating to be six feet or greater.
 If the physical space in the school
does not allow for spacing students
desks six feet apart, space desks as far
away as possible and require masks at
all times in that classroom for students
and staff.
 Place markings on the floor/facility
as a reminder of areas that are six feet
apart.
 Modify classes/activities that
normally require multiple students to
engage in an activity, so distance and
sanitation needs are met.
 Reduce congestion in common
areas (school office, guidance, drop
off/pickup, etc.).
 Create seating charts for students
in classes to assist with contact
tracing, if needed.
 Turn desks to face in the same
direction.

Diocesan Guidelines
 Use self-contained
classrooms, if feasible, to limit
exposure to a small group or
students/staff.
 Have breaks/recess
outside, and open windows where
feasible to help improve
ventilation.
 Clean classrooms during
the time students are out of the
room. Wipe door handles and
desk tops in between classes, if
possible.
 Reduce class sizes to allow
for smaller cohorts of students to
decrease the potential need for
contract tracing.
 Plexiglas may be used in
classrooms for dividers between
students if approved by the local
health department and it meets
fire code requirements. These
must be securely fastened to
prevent student injury and should
be cleaned frequently.

SJA Requirements
Students will be taught in
self-contained classrooms.
Each student has a work area
to themselves. (6’ standard)
To provide adequate air
movement in the classrooms and
hallways, air conditioning,
multiple ceiling fans in each
classroom, and hallway wall fans,
will remain on.
Teachers must wear masks
when assisting students inside 6’.
A student must raise their
hand before approaching an
adult, teacher, office, or their
desk.

School Activity
Masks

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Students enrolled in first grade and
above and staff, are required to wear a
cloth face covering, unless medically
waived.
▪ Messages or images on masks align
with the Catholic faith and school dress
code.
▪ Teach and reinforce use of cloth
face coverings and are most essential in
times when physical distancing is difficult.
▪ At teacher discretion, masks can be
lowered during classroom time if all
students and staff are seated six feet
apart and no persons are walking around
inside the classroom.
▪ When students are outside and six
feet from others, masks are not required.
▪ Masks are to be worn when
students are moving from place to place
in classrooms, school buildings, and other
school facilities.
▪ Masks must cover nose and mouth,
stay in place and be in good condition.

Diocesan Guidelines
▪ Work with students and
families to identify alternative
face coverings based on individual
student medical needs and
circumstances. Schools should
maintain extra masks for those
individuals that need them.
▪ Cloth face coverings are
meant to protect other people in
case the wearer is unknowingly
infected but does not have
symptoms. Cloth face coverings
are not surgical masks,
respirators, or other medical
personal protective equipment.
▪ Information should be
provided to staff, students, and
students’ families on proper use,
removal, and washing of cloth
face coverings.
▪ Masks should be labeled
with name.
▪ Every student/staff should
have multiple masks.
▪ Coordinate a pick up day to
distribute masks to students so
they can practice prior to the first
school day.
▪ Schools have the final
determination on acceptable masks.

SJA Requirements
Every student is to bring their
own face mask.
Students should practice
wearing their mask at home for
short periods of time to adjust to
wearing them.
All students, parents,
volunteers, delivery men, etc.,
are to wear a mask when
entering the school. A sign will
be posted.
Students are not required to
wear masks while outside or in
the classroom setting as 6’
distance is observed.
While walking in the hall,
standing in the restroom line, or
lunch line students are to wear
their masks if 6' distancing
cannot be practiced.

School Activity
Hallway Traffic

Lockers/Cubbies/Co
at & Backpack
Areas

Shared Objects

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Students and staff moving through
the hallways must wear masks.
▪ Facilities are to be marked to show
the traffic direction and social distancing
(including stairwells).

▪ Limit use.
▪ Avoid congregating.
▪ Face coverings required.

Diocesan Guidelines
▪ Designate one-way hallway
traffic when possible or staying to
the right side.
▪ Designate certain doors for
entry and exit.
▪ Identify and reduce areas
of congregation by students.
▪ Possible morning, lunch
and afternoon use.
▪ Establish procedures for
staggered use.

SJA Requirements
See Diocesan Requirements

Classroom desks will be
sanitized during the lunch break
and after school each day.
Restrooms, handrails, water
fountains, door knobs and light
switches will be cleaned at the
end of each day.
Ensure adequate supplies to
Avoid sharing of items that are difficult
Each student (K-8) is to have
minimize
sharing
of
high
touch
to clean or disinfect.
a zip lock pencil bag to keep
materials
to
the
extent
possible
(e.g.,
Keep each child’s belongings separated
pencils, pens, scissors, erasers,
assigning each student his or her
from others’ and in individually labeled
crayons/markers inside. These
own art supplies, equipment, pens,
containers, cubbies, or areas.
pencil bags are provided by the
pencils, calculators) or limit use of
Avoid sharing electronic devices, toys,
school.
supplies and equipment by one
books, and other games or learning aids.
Each student will be given a
group of children at a time and clean
cubby to keep other personal
and disinfect between use.
items.
Teachers using paper
Classroom centers will not be
worksheets have a turn-in tray
that can be isolated for 24 hours. allowed at this time.
Identify materials that can be
asked to be brought in and used
by individual students.

School Activity
Water Fountains

Isolation Areas

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Water fountains can only be used to fill
water bottles.
▪ Students bring their own water bottles
to be refilled throughout the day.
▪ Water fountains are to be cleaned and
sanitized frequently throughout the school
day.
▪ Designated area for isolation of sick
students with an ability to maintain adult
supervision.
▪ Assure student is wearing a face
covering if there is no medical reason to
prevent this.
▪ Sick students can’t be sent on the
school bus.
▪ Health room supplies must include
gloves, face masks, and face shields.
▪ The isolation area must be cleaned and
sanitized after each use.

Diocesan Guidelines
▪ School has limited amount
of disposable water bottles for
backup.

▪ Transportation criteria for
how a student gets home if the
parent has no transportation or not
responding.
▪ Students need to be picked up
in a set amount of time - within 60
minutes.
▪ Parents must have a back-up
contact on their emergency cards.
▪ Consider having a first aid and
medication station outside the
health office for students who are
well and use the health room space
for ill students.

SJA Requirements
Each student is to bring their
own water bottle container.
They are to be of medium size.
Water bottles may be filled
during designated times of the
day.
Students who spike a fever
during the day will be sent to
the office with a face mask, and
quarantined in the office until a
parent can pick them up.
Should a student or faculty
member develop a confirmed
COVID case the entire school
may have to quarantine for 14
days.

School Activity
Cafeteria

Diocesan Requirements
 Stagger lunch times and promote
social distancing at tables.
 If students eat in the cafeteria,
surfaces must be cleaned and sanitized
between cohorts of diners.
 Students and staff use hand
sanitizer or wash hands well before eating
lunch or snacks, and after placing their
masks back on their faces after they eat.
 Put labels on the tables to indicate
six feet spacing.
 Assigned seating will be needed to
support contact tracing if the school
experiences a positive COVID-19 case.
 Siblings may sit next to each other.

Diocesan Guidelines
 Each school task force
along with the cafeteria manager
must determine if they can meet
the serving and cleaning
guidelines to serve meals and eat
in the cafeteria.
 If social distancing is not
possible in the cafeteria, have
meals served to the classroom or
students bring it back to the
classroom. Eating outside with
spacing is also an option.
 Cafeterias can serve hot
lunches at schools where
students will eat in the cafeteria.
 Cafeterias can offer
box/bag lunches or grab-n-go
lunches for those eating
outdoors or in classrooms.
 Students still have the
option to pack under both
scenarios.

SJA Requirements
At this time, parents will be
responsible for packing snacks
and a nutritious lunch for their
child/ren. Juice drinks are
encouraged.
Microwavable foods
are not allowed.
Soft drinks
are not allowed.
Due to some students having
extreme nut allergies, our school
facility will be NUT FREE as of
the start of school.

School Activity
Recess/Playgrounds

Gymnasiums, P.E.
Classes

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Students must practice good hand
hygiene by washing/sanitizing their hands
before going out to play and immediately
upon returning inside the school building
after putting on masks.
▪ Assign a recess schedule that limits
how many classes are on the playground at
one time.
▪ Students must engage in no contact
activities.
▪ Equipment must be sanitized.

▪ Have P.E. classes outside whenever
possible and reasonable.
▪ Clean and sanitize frequently used
equipment between classes or sports
teams.
▪ When students are engaged in
physical activity face masks should be
removed.
▪ Student activities should be no
contact and include six feet or more
distance between each student.
▪ When students are outside and six
feet from others, masks are not required.

Diocesan Guidelines
▪ If multiple playground
areas are available, utilize them
to minimize how many students
are mixing.
▪ Provide no contact recess
activities - Red light-Green light,
Shadow tag, jump rope, hula
hoops…

SJA Requirements
Teachers are to enter the
back door on the lower level of
the school with their students
after recess times.

▪ Provide hand hygiene rules
in the gym and advise students
not to share personal items.
▪ Allow students to wear PE
uniform for the entire day to
eliminate changing.
▪ Locker Room - end class
early for students to change.
Provide multiple changing areas.
▪ Develop activities that omit
the sharing of equipment.
▪ Identify as many low-touch
physical activities as possible.
▪ Provide disinfectant wipe
stations throughout the room for
use on equipment.

Students will be eating lunch
outside as much as possible.
During inclement weather, lunch
will be held in the multi-purpose
room which will allow extra
space in the hall area for
organized games to be played at
recess times.

Time for hand washing with
soap and water is to be made.

Students (K-8) may come
dressed in their P.E. uniform on
their respective day to avoid
changing in the restroom area.

School Activity
Dismissal

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Stagger dismissal with safe
distancing and masks.
▪ Parents are to remain in their
vehicles and not congregate outside of
school exits.

Extra-Curricular
Activities (After school
clubs, academic team,
etc.)

▪ After-school clubs, academic teams,
etc. are to social distance at least six feet.
▪ Avoid sharing of items.

Field Trips,
Assemblies, and
School Visitors







Cancel field trips, assemblies, and
other large group activities to avoid
mixing students in large common
areas (1st half of school year).
Further date TBD.
Limit non-essential visitors and
activities with outside groups and
organizations. Students requiring
outside services – such as mental
health, speech, occupational and
physical therapies – are allowed, but
service providers must follow
screening protocol and must wear
proper PPE.
College Reps not permitted until
further notice.

Diocesan Guidelines
▪ Extend dismissal time.
▪ Provide additional pickup
routes and locations if possible.

SJA Requirements
Parents are to wear a mask
while waiting outside the car
when picking up children.

See Diocesan Requirements

Contact Tracing

School Activity
School Masses

School Activity
At-Home Learner

▪ Be prepared to cooperate with the
contact tracing investigation with manifests of
classroom cohorts, cafeteria seating charts,
etc. that will allow quick identification of
those at high risk of infection from the
positive COVID-19 student/staff.

▪ Share Contact Tracing PDF
https://chfs.ky.gov/agencies/dph/co
vid19/CTyouractionmatters.pdf
▪ Additional resources
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/20
9-ncov/daily-life-coping/contacttracing.html

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Follow Diocese of Covington
Protocols for Celebrating the Liturgy amid
COVID–19 https://covdio.org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/05/Protocols.pdf
▪ Students must sit in designated
area.
▪ Designated area for visitors (if
space allows for visitors) and follow
school dismissal procedures.
Diocesan Requirements
▪ The school’s main focus and efforts
are to provide in-person instruction.
▪ Students who choose learningfrom-home must commit to the guidelines
set forth by the school.
▪ Students are held to the same
grading and performance standards as
traditional learners.
▪ Students are held to the same
attendance standards and may be marked
absent if not logged on at the times
designated by the school.

Diocesan Guidelines
SJA Requirements
▪ Review First Friday Mass
Masks are required in the
options with pastor/chaplain.
Church.
▪ Consider class-level
Masses.
▪ Examine the possibility of
adding school Mass times to allow
all students to attend in person.

Diocesan Guidelines

See Diocesan Requirements

SJA Requirements
Homework may be picked
up by a parent between 3:15
and 4:00 if a student is sick.

▪ A request to return to the traditional
program must be made to the principal one
week in advance of intent to return; however,
a student may have to remain an at-home
learner through an entire quarter/trimester,
as determined by school.
School Activity
At-Home Learner /
Continued

Emergency Response
Drills

Elementary Sports

Medical Care

Diocesan Requirements
▪ Students may not participate in
school-sponsored extracurricular
activities.
▪ The at-home learning option is
designed for COVID-19 related concerns,
quarantine, or illness.
▪ Videoing of the class must focus
only on the teacher unless the parents of
every child in the classroom have given
permission for their child to be on video.
▪ Refer to COVID-19 Considerations
for Reopening Schools: Facilities and
Logistics.
https://education.ky.gov/comm/Docume
nts/Phase%20II%20Reopening%20Consid
erations%20Facilities%20and%20Logistics
%20FINAL.pdf
▪ Winter sports may resume with
practices starting after Dec. 7th and
competitions after Jan. 4th. The
Diocese of Covington Return to Sports
document must be followed.
▪ Schools may provide for the

Diocesan Guidelines

SJA Requirements

▪ Consider preparing a virtual
Announced practices will
demonstration of the process for occur at the beginning of the
the drills.
school year.
Unannounced practices will
occur periodically throughout the
school year.
See Diocesan Requirements

See Diocesan Requirements

ongoing medical care for students, as per
a normal year.
Parent-Teacher
Meetings

School Activity
Meetings
(School board,
Boosters, PTO)

Family Trips

▪ Parent-teacher meetings may be
conducted in-person. Masks and 6 feet
distancing must be followed at all times.
▪ If the school is hosting school-wide
parent-teacher meetings, the program
must be structured to ensure the
following:
o Scheduled times
o No congregating in the school building
o Parents should not enter the school
until their scheduled time
Diocesan Requirements

According to the CDC, travel increases
your chances of getting and spreading
COVID-19.
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/travelers/travel-in-the-us.html
▪ To help keep our school communities
safe, all families are discouraged from
traveling to another country or state for
family trips.

▪ Offer virtual meetings for
families who cannot attend
in person.

Diocesan Guidelines
▪ Virtual/video meetings are
recommended whenever
possible.
▪ Outdoor meetings (ex:
pavilion) are recommended if
possible - following public health
guidelines.

See Diocesan Guidelines

SJA Requirements
6' distancing will be observed
during in-person meetings.

See Diocesan Requirements

If a state is listed on, during,
or after a family trip, students
will be required to quarantine for
at least 14 days.
Travel to the states listed

School Activity
Infection Procedures:

▪ Families must notify the school of trips
that may increase student exposure to
COVID-19.
▪ As a result of traveling, students may be
subject to a 14-day quarantine in order to
return to school. Considerations for this
include the location, trip activities, and
the mode of travel.
▪ Travel that meets any of the following
criteria will require a mandatory 14-day
quarantine:
- Travel via public transportation such as
plane or bus
- Travel outside of the United States
- Travel to the states listed under the
Kentucky Department of Health travel
advisory. See latest list of states at:
https://govstatus.egov.com/kycovid19
Diocesan Requirements

under the Kentucky Department
of Health travel advisory. See
latest list of states at:
https://govstatus.egov.com/ky
covid19

Diocesan Guidelines

SJA Requirements

What are the symptoms of COVID-19? The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) has identified a wide-range of symptoms that can be mild to
severe and symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure to the virus. People with the following symptoms may have COVID-19: fever
(above 100.4°F), chills, shortness of breath, fatigue, muscle/body aches, headache, loss of taste or smell, sore throat, congestion or runny
nose, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea and a new, uncontrolled cough that causes difficulty breathing.
What should a parent do if a child has symptoms? If your child shows illness symptoms that could be COVID-19, you should contact your
doctor. Your doctor may ask that your child participate in a COVID-19 test. You must alert your school’s main office and do not send your
child to school. If the symptoms occur during the school day, your child will be immediately sent to the office and you will be contacted to
pick your child up from school. Your child may return to school when he/she has been symptom and fever free for 24 hours without fever-

reducing medication or your child’s doctor has provided an alternative diagnosis.
My child had COVID-19-like symptoms, but not COVID-19. When can he/she return to school? If your child tested negative for COVID-19,
but has another illness, your child may return to school when he/she has been fever and symptom free for 24 hours without fever reducing medication. A
doctor’s note will not be required for return.
What should I do if my child tests positive for COVID-19? You must contact your child’s school immediately to report the positive case.
You will need to provide details to the school principal to assist with contact tracing. This may include, but not be limited to: the date
symptoms began, close contacts your child had with others, siblings (their school/grade levels), other activities, etc. This information will be
used to determine if there were any close contacts in the school community who will need to quarantine. You should work with your child’s
primary care physician for treatment. Your child may not return to school until he/she has met the return to school requirements in Q5.
When can a student return to school after receiving a positive COVID-19 test? If a student tests positive for COVID-19, the student must
isolate and not return to school until they have met CDC’s criteria to discontinue home isolation. This includes:
1. At least 10 days have passed since symptoms first appeared; and
2. At least 24 hours have passed since the last fever without the use of fever reducing medications; and
3. Other symptoms have improved.
What should I do if a member of my household tests positive for COVID-19? You must immediately contact your school’s office to report
the positive case. You will need to provide details to the school principal to assist with contact tracing. This may include, but not be limited
to: who tested positive, the date symptoms began, close contacts with family or community members, children in the home (their
school/grade levels), etc. This information will be used to determine if there were any close contacts in the school community who will need
to quarantine. Your school will ask that your child quarantine for 14 days and monitor for symptoms. The 14 day quarantine will begin after
the positive household member has recovered based on the criteria in question Q5 above. This means the quarantine period will be 24 days –
14 days beyond the 10 days needed for the positive household member to recover.
What happens if my child’s teacher tests positive for COVID-19? Should any employee have COVID-19 symptoms or tests positive for
COVID-19, we will follow the same protocols used for students. If your child’s teacher becomes sick and is unable to work, your school will
provide a substitute teacher.
What happens if a student in my child’s class tests positive for COVID-19? Your school will make all parents aware that a student has

tested positive for COVID-19. Contact tracing will be used to determine which students had close contact with the positive case. Students
who are considered to be close contacts by the CDC/health department guidelines will need to begin a 14 day quarantine from the date of
exposure, monitor for symptoms, and participate in at-home instruction. In some cases, it is possible that the entire class will be isolated at
home for 14 days.
Q9. I suspect someone in my household may have COVID-19, should I keep my children home from school? Yes, if you suspect that
someone in your household may have COVID-19 or is going to be tested for COVID-19 then all the household members should stay home and
not attend school or other activities. The family members should remain isolated at home while awaiting the test results.
Q10. I have been notified by the school or health department that my child has been a close contact to someone who tested positive
for COVID-19. What does this mean? When your child has been determined to be a close contact to someone who tested positive for COVID19, this means your child may have been exposed to the virus. Since symptoms may appear 2-14 days after exposure, your child will need to
quarantine at home and monitor for symptoms for 14 days after the exposure. During this time, the isolated child should remain at home,
take daily temperature checks, and as much as possible remain in a separate room, use a separate bathroom and avoid eating meals with the
family. Arrangements should be made with - 16 - the school to participate in at-home instruction. If symptoms appear during this time, you
should notify the school and your child’s doctor. If no symptoms appear, your child may return to school at the end of the quarantine period.
Q11. If my child has had a close contact with a positive case (outside of the household) and is required to quarantine, do my other
children need to quarantine? No, your other children will not need to isolate since they were not considered a close contact to the positive
case. However, the child in quarantine should remain isolated at home as much as possible while monitoring for symptoms. If symptoms
should appear in the isolated child or any household member, you must contact your child’s school immediately for further guidance.
Q12. Could my child’s school building be closed due to COVID-19 this year? At times, a school may need to close on short notice when
we are notified about a positive case that has been at school. This may be necessary to carry out additional disinfecting or to allow time for
school and health department officials to gain a better understanding of the COVID-19 situation and trace all potential contacts. While it is
our goal to continue in person instruction, the health and safety of our students, their families, and our staff are the first priority.
If you have additional questions, please contact your school office or the Kentucky COVID-19 hotline at (800) 722-5725.

